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The CSUSB Chinese Stu
dents Association celebrated
the "YearoftheHorse". Left:
students act out the tradi
tion^ Lion Dance. Below:
Two young girls, in authentic
dress, perform traditional
folk dances.

9^
Photos by Ted Fisher

CSSA delegates attend conference
By William Liindquist
Staff Writer
CSUSBwillfly IQstudents
to Sacramento on Feb. 24 to
lobby state Assembly and
Senate members. They will
join together with groups
from each of the CSU cam
puses in the annual Legis
lative Conference ofthe Cali
fornia State Student Asso
ciation, (C^SA).
On Sunday, the CSSA
delegates will attend exten
sive training workshops on
lobbying. Monday, Feb. 26.
the students will lobby state
legislators on issues such

as parking programs, edu
cational equity, and legal
services.
Assembly member Paul
Woodruff, a CSUSB alum
nus, will be among those
addressing the lobbyists
Sunday morning.
The CSUSB delegation has
been assembled by Russell
Bogh, Assistant Legislative
Director of Associated Stu
dents, Inc. (ASI). The di
verse group will Include all
of the ASI officers as well as
members of the ASI Board
of Directors.
Students representing
fraternities, dorms, athlet

ics, the Chronicle, and other
groups, have also been se
lected to lobby on behalf of
CSUSB. The group is the
largest from any campus in
the CSU system, so far. Prior
to the lobbying effort, CSSA
representatives will hold
their monthly conference at
CSU Sacramento. The
monthly meetings are ro
tated among all the CSU
campuses.
The January conference
was held at CSUSB. Hosted
by Bogh, it was praised ty
attending CSSA represen
tatives for its organization
and hospitality.

Local cominunity will offer new job prospects
More than 25,000 new
Jobs will be added to the San
Beniardino employment
market during 1990accord
ing to a recent survey con
ducted by CSUSB.
Retail trade, service-sec
tor and state and local gov
ernment jobs are the most
likely to experience the
greatest growth, the survey
reports. Manufacturing
employment is expected to
grow and residential con
struction employment is
anticipated to remain
strong.
Entitled "Job Prospects

and Trends: Implications lor
Programmatic Needs," the
survey was conducted by
the Institute of Applied
Research and Policy Analy
sis to help CSUSB plan for
future program needs in the
university's service area.
Dr. Sheldon E, Boclonan,
Professor of Management,
explains that the survey is
especially significant be
cause "It is tailor-made for
our service area." Bockman
serves as Co-Director of
CSUSB's Institute of Applied
Research and Policy Analy
sis and was one of ^e prin

cipal investigators of the
survey.
Based on survey results,
the Inland Empire's future
labor market will see a sig
nificant demand for engi
neers. health specialists and
financial services experts.
The need for university
graduates was clearly indi
cated by survey, especially
graduates with bachelors
degrees in business, public
administration and health
sciences. As the services and
trade sectors expand, the
demand for university
graduates trained in sales

management and in mar
keting/public relations also
will increase. Graduate with
degrees in education, plan
ning, law, public admini
stration, computers and
environmental sciences can
also expect to find job op
portunities in the Inland
Empire.
Respondents also noted
the need for specific and
general skills necessary to
meet labor market de
mands. They emphasized
the value of course work in
critical thinking, problem
solving, communicating and

effective people skills. Re
sults also indicated a need
for universities to expand
existing programs in the
areas of production man
agement. material acquisi
tion, environmental sci
ences, hotel/restaurant
management, urban design,
paralegal tasks, law enforce
ment and labor relations.
Industry trends for the
Inland Empire also were
examined as part of the
survey. Health services,
hospitality services and
Please see JOBS, page 9
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Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 pjn. S.U.

TBA Cerritos Aquatic Facility Mr.

x5185.

Senate Ms. Maijala at xS940.

Christie at x5014.

Marketing Association 4:30 p.m.

Center for Prose Studies Conf. 2:30

S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at x5236.

^

^

Thursday
February

22

Institute on the Federalist Papers

p.m. Panorama Room Mr. Schroeder

Micros for Mgmt. 6 p.m. BK 102

atx5829.

Ms. Summers at x5979.

Recreational Basketbali3p.m. Large

Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Meeting 6

Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

p.m. Pine RoomC-125 Mr. Thomson
at x5235.

Recreational FloorHockey2:30p.m.

8:30 a.m. Pine Room Mr. Wolf at

Outdoor Courts 5 & 6 Mr. Long at

University Park Alliance Church

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30 p.m.

x5235.

Service 8 a.m. All of S.U. Ms. Maijala

Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith at x5187.

x5643.

High School Visitation 8 a.m. Syca

Awareness Wksp. for Science

more Room Ms. Magallon at x3l77.

Computer Aided Drafting & De

at x5940.

Assertive Behavior Training 6:30

Teachers 9 a.m. Panorama Room Dr.

Personnel Orientation 8:30 a.m. Pine

sign 14 p.m. PL 39 Ms. Haughton at

Reading Development Institute -

p.m.BK 101 Ms. Summers at x5979.

Brunkhorst at x5602.

C-125 Ms. Carthen at x5138.

x5976.

Ext. Ed. 9 a.m. TC 8 & TC 1 Ms.

Athlete Study Hall 7 pjn. P.E. 129

Afro-American Research Presen

Inland Empire Mgmt. Center Semi

Women's Basketball vs. U.C. San

Summers atx5979.

tation

nar 10 a.m. Panorama Room Mr.
Varzandeh at x5730.

Diego 7:30 p.m. U.C. San Diego Ms.

Dyen Anniversary Party 1 p.m.

Recreational Badminton 7 p.m.

Romano atx5011.

Panorama Room Mr. Thomson at

Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

Black History Lecture Series Noon
Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams at
x5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:20 a^m.
P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Services Committee 12 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at xS940.
Writers' Meeting 1 p.m. S.U. B Ms.
Maijala at xS940.

Black Histwy Lecture Series Noon
X5932.
P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Hall Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Informal Recreation 12 p.m. Large

24

Swimming ConferenceTime& Place

Gym & Wt. Room Mr.Long at x5235.
Newman Club Mass 6:30 p.m. S.U.

TBA Cerriios Aquatic Facility Mr.
Christie at x5014.
Gay and Lesbian Union Mtg.4p.m.

Recreational Floor Hockey2:30p.m.
Outdoor Courts 5 & 6 Mr. Long at

Oak Room Mr. Henderson at x5185.

x5235.

Using PC's for Small Business 6

I^BA Senate Chambers 3 p.m. Sjy.^ .r

p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at x5979.

d^a^ Chambers Ms. Maija^ai^^^
x5940.

103 Ms. Summers at x5979.

BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & B Ms.

Creative P.E.K-6 6 p.m. Bk 105 Ms.

Maijala at x5940.

Summers at x5979.

Information Management Associa-

Recreational VoUeybali 6 p.m. Large

tion4:30p.m.S.U.Senate Ms. Maijala

Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

at x5940.

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30 pjn.

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30 pjn.

PanoramaC-104Ms. Smith at x5l87.

Sycamore Room Ms. Smith at x^

Newman Catholic FellowshipMeet-

Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine C-125 Ms/-;

ing, 6:30 p.nj. SiU. , Room^ W?s.,^

Summers at x5979.

Maijala at x5940.

NTE Core Battery Prep Course 6

Athlete Study Hail 7 p.m. P.E. 129

a.m. Sycamore Room Ms. Summers

Mr. Christie at x5014.

atx5979.

TKE Study SessionSp.m.TClOMr.

Mayme Clayton Presentation 6:30

Morat atx5235.

p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Word Perfect 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
How to Get Free Publicity 6 p.m.
Health Issues for Educators 6 p.m.

Lounge Ms. Maijala at x5940.
African National Congress Dance

lAPMA Workshop 7 ajn.Sycamore

Troupe

C-107 Mr.Westatx5183.

Mtg. of American Assn. of Univ.

Sta^ Service Awards Reception 8

Women 8:30 a.m. TC 19 Ms. Cola-

ajn. Panorama C-104 Ms. Armstrong

curciQ,at.x50Q,8v,

atx5138.

Educ 875 8:30 a.m. Eucalyptus Room

Black History Lecture Series Noon

Ms. Haughton at x5976.

Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams at

Manipulative Materials • Ext Ed.

Black History Lecture Series Noon

x5932.

8:30 ajn. Pine C-125 Ms. Haughton

Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams at

Recreational Swimming 11:20 a.m.

atx5976.

x5932.

P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

NTE Core Battery Prep Course 9

Recreational Swimming 11:20 ajn.

ASl Services Committee 12pjn. S.U.

P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

a.m. Sycamore Room Ms. Summers
atx5979,

^ Community ^rvices Entertalnv

Writers' Meeting 1 p.m.S.U. B Ms.

^rjj^t^Fpjn. SUMjf'')^s'^MajjaIa^ ^'l5^^ajatx5940.

... , ,
..'Summers at x5979.

' x5946.

Reading Development Institute •

MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. Sen

Outdoor Courts 5 & 6 Mr. Long u

ExL Ed. 9 a.m. TC 8 & TC 1 Ms.

ate Chambers Ms. Maijala at x5940.

x5235.

Summers at x5979.

Recreational Basketball 3:30 p.m.

LSBA Senate Chambers3 p.m. S.U.

School of Ed. Comps 11 a.m. PS 10

Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at

Mr. Thomson at x5236.

Advanced DOS 6 p.m. BK 102 Ms.

x5940.

Informal Recreation 12 p.m. Large

Summers at x5979.

BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & B Ms.

Friday
February

Gym &Wt. Room Mr. Long atx5235.

Dance Images Club Meeting and

Maijala at x5940.

Swimming ConferenceTime & Place

Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms. Boeh

Information Management Assocla-

TBA Cerritos Aquatic Facility Mr.

at x5351.

tion4:30p.m.S.U.Senate Ms. Maijala

Christie at x5014.

Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m. SUMP

at x5940.

BK 103 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting and

Nursing Staff Meeting 10 ajn.S.U.

Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. KM Ms. Boeh

Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at

atx5351.

x5940.

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30 p.m.

Black History Lecture Series Noon

Panorama C-104Ms.Smith at x5187.

Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams at

Investment Symposium7 p.m. Upper

x5932.

Commons Mr. Varzandeh at x5730.

Recreational Swimming 11:20 a.m.

TKE Study Session8 p.m.TC lOMr.

P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Morat at x5234.

Swimming Conference Place & Time

Men'sCiub Team Volieybaii Match

Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine Room C-125

7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

DeltaSigma Phi Chapter Meetings

Ms. SummCTs at x5979.

ANC Cultural Group Music &

p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Thomson

NTE Core Battery Prep Course 6

Dance 7:30 pjn. Recital Hall Ms.

at x5236.

a.m. Sycamore Room Ms. Summers

Meisenhelder at x584L

Recreational Basketballsp.m. Large

atx5979.

Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

Word Perfect 6 pjn. BK 102 Ms.

Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at 5940.

Summers at x5979.

The Digest Page is produced weekly as a special
service of the Student Life Office.
Editor: Chris Farr.

Health Issues for Educators 6 pjn.
BK 103 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Ciub Meeting and
Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104 Ms. Boeh
atx5351.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30 p.m.

Winter Schedule
Wednesday:

EdRnmey
KeUaB
2pjlL-4pjIL
Dr. Dilco
QifiicDifco
4pjiL.6pjii.

Thursday:

12pjlL-2pjlL
Toni the Tipen
Altenialive Rock
Sunny Slciet
H^oftbeSfft

DnBrigff
Alleraanve Rock
2pjn..4pjn.
OtruKnapii
Altemalive Rock

4pjn..6pne.

4pjn.-^jnL

Luke Hum
/Reaee Fsnnolik
Alkmative Rode

Lee Tabor
OaaicRock

£pjiL-9pjn.

ibe Rockl^bttr
Qanic Rock
9pjn.-12ajn.
Val taxnon
Altemalive Rock

Mr. Rob
QiMicRock
9pjn..l2ajiL
die Woodma
•uncRocfc

Friday:

^jn.-9p4n.

CABLE FM

Spirit of ibc Radio
QaaaicRock
6pjQ.-9pjiL
Sspha Devochon
Altemalive Rock
9pjn..l2aj)i.
Brother ofl%ice
JazzaSottl

^

Recreational Flocn-Hockey 2:30 p.m.

%

23

BK 101 Ms. Summers at x5979.

Mr." Christie A'x5014.

Steroid Lecture 12:30 p.m. Recital

Saturday
February

Recreational Swimming 11:50 a.m.

'

x5236.

^^

Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams at

-'

Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith at x5187.
Saturday:
l^jn..3pjiL

JonnySbrine
Bluea
3pjii..6pjii.
Penny Drake
QaHieRock
6pjn.-9pjn.
Mad Manny
Alternative Rock
SpJIL-l^JD.
Kca Mineiinier
Alternative R^

K

B

Sunday:

Monday:

12pjn.-3pjn.
Sfeve R.
Modem Chrietian

MiahaX
Alternative Rock

3pjn..6pjBL

2pjiL.4pjn.

\Zpjn.'2fjai

Loii Wilaon
Alfred Montano
Polk
Altemalive Rock
4p.nL-6pjiL
fipjiL.S:30pjiLJobn
Griffone
Df DannDee
Alternative Rock
Rqi
6pzn.-9pjn.
8:30pjn..9pjn.
Qiriatopber T.
Bad BiUy/Jeff Pope
Altemacive Rock
Sports Wrap
9pm.l2ajiL
9p4n.-9:30p.m.
DrcwBeela
Lori Wilaon
Alternative Rock
Speakce'a Comer
9pjiL-12ajn.
Kaihie Sullivan
Jazz Feat

TKE Study Session 8 p.m.TC lOMr

Tuesday:

Morat at x5234.

12pjiL.2pzn.
Toni the Tigien
Alternative Rock

Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 pjn. S.U.
Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

^JTL-dpziL

Sandm Hunk
Alternative Rock
4pjn.-6pjn.
Natie Lena
Reuac
6pjit.-9pjB.
Mike Bucur
Altemabve Rock
9pjiL.12ajn.
Vinyl Quid
Alternative Rock

High School Visitation 8 a.m. Syca
more Room Ms. Magallon at x3177.
Black History Lecture Series Noon
Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Williams ^
x5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:50 ajn.
P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Comcast
106.3

Chambers
107.5

Accounting Association Lecture 4
p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms. Franks at

When you party,
remember to...
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HOW TO
MAKE YOUROWN BUD.
/,•.,•

•K'

\
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Therefs no secret to making Budweiser.
In fact, we're more than happy to share the recipe
with atiyone who wants to try their hand at brewing the
King of Beers^
First, you'll need the famous Budweiser ingredients.
And since your shopping trip will take you around the
' woild, we suggest you charter a plane.
;' You'll need malt from the choicest two-row and
.s-'Sixrioy/,bailey fields in North Aiiierica.
Ir
Yoiril need select hops like the Hallertau from
•"'Cjermany, the Saaz from Czechoslovakia, the Cascade
fiorn Washington State and the Williamette from the
'lOttgon Valley.
^ >:Yuur search for the right combination of rice will
: '(ake-you to California, Texas, Mississi[jpi and Louisiana.

Your brewer's yeast must come from a carefiilly
protected, pure strain found only in St. Louis.
Of course, you'll need some genuine Beechwood.
For that you'll have to trek deep into the Arkansas forest.
But you'll save time looking for additives and preserva
tives, because we don't use either.
Once you've got your ingredients together all you'll
need to do is buOd a soplristicated state-of tneai t
brew house, a beechwood aguig cellar and
a bottling facility Throw in a few
brewmasters who've spent
their entire lives in quest
of quality. And in about
100 years, you'll be brewing
Bud with trie best of 'em. w
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undertakes
vigorous faculty
recruitment effort

Mock trial teams compete in Iowa CSUSB
By Jacob J. Powell
Staff Writer
The CSUSB Mock Trial
Teams went to Duke Uni
versity Law School in Des
Moines, Iowa to compete in
the American Mock Trial
Competition which was held
February 17th and 18th.
The teams were composed
of three defense attorneys
and three attorneys for the
prosecution. CSUSB had
two separate teams com
peting in this year's compe
tition. The teams went
through three rounds on
Saturday and one on Sun
day. Half of the rounds were
devoted to the defense and
the other half were devoted
to the prosecution.
The members of the team
that were not participating

as attorneys in a given round
were required to act as wit
nesses for their teammates
at the trial.
This year's case was a
criminal trial about a dog
attack in which a teenage
boy is mauled to death by a
vicious dog. The dog's owner
was then put on trial for
second degree murder. One
half of the team defended
the dog's owner and the
other half prosecuted him.
The Mock Trial teams were
given the case profile at the
beginning of theschool year.
They had until February to
practice for the competition.
Afterthecompetition ended
the judges decided which
teams presented their case
in the best possible man
ner. Judges for this compe
tition were chosen from the

legal community in the Des
Moines area.
CSUSB participated in the
competition for the second
year in a row. Last year
CSUSB placed in the top
third by placing 22nd out of
79 schools in overall com
petition. The results of this
years competition will not
be known until late March.
The team's advisor. Dr.
Cynthia Hinckley, the
team's advisor, feels that she
has an articulate pair of
teams this year and expects
the teams to do really well in
this year's overall competi
tion. This team is open to all
majors and anyone that
wishes to, may try out. Tryouts for next year's team
will begin at the start of the
Spring quarter.

"But we're recruiting heav
"Efforts to recruit new fac
ily," Robinson added, and
ulty to CSUSB are vigor
ously under way as the
significant progress in bal
university enters the 1990s,
ancing the teaching staff
the decade in which college ' could be made by next fall
"if the light person is found"
recruitment programs na
tionwide wfll necessarily
for each of these depart
become centralized, market
ments.
Since centralizing its re
ing-oriented and much more
cruitment efforts five years
competitive," says Dr. J.C.
ago, the university has seen
Robinson, Associate Vice
greater success in hiring
President of Academic Per
quality faculty. CSUSB
sonnel at CSUSB.
landed 86 percent of its first
The problem now," said
choice faculty candidates
Robinson, is that colleges
last year. The rate at most
and universities are faced
with the need to "recruit
other CSU campuses is
around 40, 50 or 60 per
large numbers of faculty."
cent. said Robinson.
Eixperts estimate that some
Traditionally, he explains,
500,000 new faculty will be
departments—not a central
hired during the 1990s
administration office—have
across the country, because
done the faculty recruiting
of the higher number of
professors expected to re
and th^ often lack the re
tire.
sources it may take to at
"Even for a campus like
tract a first-choice candi
ours." Robinson said, refer
date. A central office is bet
ring to the university's rank
ter equipped to put together
ing as a mid-sized campus,
more appealing employment
"bringing 80 faculty mem
packages, which often con
bers last year (fall, 1989)—
tain such incentives as
moving expenses, computer
that's more than one-fifth of
equipment or extra file cabi
the existing faculty. You're
nets for an.office, cw help in
not talking about 'new
finding work for a prospec
blood.'You're talking about
tive faculty member's
'massive blood transfu
spouse.
sion.'"
In addition to the need for
Robinson also believes the
new faculty, the goal of
success of the university's
recruiting program is partly
achieving balance and di
versity among faculty ranks
due to the opportunities
faculty have to own their
will give universities a
own home at an affordable
chance to hire more women
cost and to work at a grow
and minorities, said Robin
ing campus where the aver
son. Thirty-four of the 80
age age of a faculty member
faculty hired at CSUSB last
fall were women, and 18 of
is 39.
"I know of people who have
the 80 were Black, Hispanic
or Asian. Out of 37 depart
offers from larger, more
ments and disciplines
prestigious institutions,
within the university, 24 still
(but) who have decided to
show underrepresentation
come here because of the
of
women
and
14
under
quality of life we present to
Photo by Carol Sturm
representation of minorities.
them professionally and
personally." says Robinson.
Dr. Alfred McFarland, assistant-professor of Education, speaks during the Black History month lecture series.
l*e says.
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Think of the six women closest
to you.
Now guess which one will
he raped this year.
One out ofsix college women will be sexually assaulted this year.
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by trying to
avoid situations that leave you or your friends vulnerable.
For starters, follow security measures.Don't prop residence hall
doors open.Walk with a friend after dark. And be aware that date
rape is a major problem on college campuses.With 90% of these
rapes involving drinking.
Then share these facts with six ofyour friends. And maybe none
ofthem will become another statistic.
Spon.sored by Panhellenic, IKC Council and (Ireeks against Rape.
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From out of space. ..a warning and an ultimatum!

Questioning the vitality of daycare centers
By Marilyn D. McShane,
Ph.D
Special to The Chronicle
Now that the smoke has
cleared from the controver
sial conclusion of the
McMartin Preschool trial, it
may be a good time to exam
ine rationally the results of
this Infamous event.
Thyoiigli this, Q.ase, many
people have learned about
child sex abuse and argua
bly, many more cases have
been discovered or pre
vented.
Law enforcement person
nel have learned much
about the proper ways to
investigate and interview
children and their families.
Special props such as dolls,
puppets and stuffed animals
have been developed to fa
cilitate the interview proc
ess, and comfortable play
rooms have been designed
in which specially-trained
child case workers will inter
view suspected victims.
Officials involved in the
prosecution of cases have
learned how to preserve
evidence and testimony,
particularly with the use of
videotaped interviews. With
the child's recollections on
film, authorities can take
turps, yiewtng.it .and avoid
the parade o/intervicws that
would undermine the credi
bility of such testimony. This
process is easier on the child
and is less apt to confuse
him or her.
Caseworkers, as well as
police, have become sophis
ticated legally in their ques
tioning and are careful now
not to lead or suggest. All of
these precautions will help
to insure that the child's
testimony will not only be

acceptable technically but
believable to the jurore as
well. Steps have even been
taken to use two-way video
cameras during the trial to
allow the child to testify in
another^room, away from
the pote'^tially intimidating
presence of the accused.
As a society, we all are
concerned about the wel
fare of children. No one
working in the criminal
justice system is comfort
able when children are hurt.
However, the legal process
we have developed to ad
dress such incidents also
must reflect the principles
of fairness and dignity that
we hold so dear. In perspec
tive, the practice of prose
cuting child sexual abuse is
very new. Studies of child
abuse, in general, only be
gan in the last 40 years and
active prosecution followed
much later. It wasn't until
the 19708 that experts in
cluded child sexual abuse
in their definitions of child
abuse. The prosecution of
child sexual abuse, then, is
a relatively new phenome
non. In our haste to do it
correctly, right away, we do
not allow ourselves the
opportunity to leam.
Tliough our attention to
-the McMartin case is noble
•intrinsically, there are some
unsettling questions we
must face. This case was
from a prosperous L.A.
suburb and involved a
trusted family with a good
reputation and many influ
ential parents. The ability
to bring about the pressure
to try what prosecutors
consider an unpopular case,
especially at a time when
the legal precedent in this
area was unchartered wil

derness, demonstrates the
power of local politics.
If reports come from here,
it stands to reason they
come from other places, too.
So where are the cases from
the "other" neighborhoods,
from the less fashionable,
even unlicensed facilities?
A three-year study of child
sexual abuse in day care
centers found that there
were over 2,500 child vic
tims in over 500 facilities
reported during the years
1983-85.
Why then did McMartin
take the spotlight? Some
argue it may be the bizarre
nature of the alleged rituals
and terroristic threats that
were reported by the chil
dren. Some argue that it
was the large number of
reported victims or the pe
riod of time over which the
abuse was alleged to have
occurred. Still others would
say that reports of such
events at such an unlikely
place, play upon our worst
fears and focus us upon the
details.
There have been many
positive effects from media
attention to potential sex
ual abuse in daycare. Many
policies .have been imple
mented, ranging from archi-

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
INTERNATIONAL LUNCH
Great Food

Wednesday February 28
11:30a.m. tU 1:30p.m.
Only four dollars
Student Union SUMP

Live Music

It's Hip It's Happenin! Don't miss it!!

CAREERS IN THE 1990*s & BEYOND
Employment trends in Southern California indicate
that opportunities for college graduates will continue to
exceed the supply.
This means news for you—JOBS
Please plan to attend this exciting workshop on

TUESDAY February 27. 1990
in the Student Services Building Room 155A

10a.m. to 12 noon
presented by the CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER

For more information call 880-5250
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«Immediate Test Kesults
• Pregnancy Termination
^ General or Local Anesthesia
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insure that the envifonment
is healthy and safe. Educa
tion programs have targeted
awareness and prevention
for children, and parents
have been taught how to
detect, respond to and re
port suspected problems.
Parents are encouraged to
choose facilities that allow
them access at all times and
to make random, spontane-

820-:^55

EmntyPlmmr^

Assocmks
A^welGnmp

Piease see DAYCARE, page 10

Gay and Lesbian Union seeks
to diffuse homophobic tensions
By Leane Llchtensteln
Stajf Writer
The Gay and Lesbian Un
ion (G.L.U.) isan active club
on campus. G.L.U. is 40
members strong and has
been on campus since 1973.
They meet regularly in the
Lower Commons.
According to the G.L.U..
their purpose is To enhance
the lives of gay and lesbian
students, faculty and staff;
and to provide educational,
social and cultural pro
grams on gay and lesbian
issues." TTie membership,
which is open to all inter
ested individuals, puts this
purpose to good use by

sponsoring guest speakers,
showing Alms, having con
certs and fund raisers.
Tlie benefits of having the
G.L.U. at CSUSB are that it
gives the gay and lesbian
students, faculty and staff a
place to socialize and re
ceive support.-As Mooiylien
Jenkins, amusic major, said
The Gay and Lesbian Un
ion is great place to meet,
socialize, support, network,
interact, grow, leam, edu
cate and understand." The
G.L.U. also tries to enrich
the lives of others and works
to combat homophobia.
A major theme that runs
through each meeting is that
college is a place to leam.

and that this club is open to
all points of view. Because
of this, they are trying to get
more interaction on cam
pus. As Charles Marcks feels
TTie G.L.U. is a safe place to
meet people and not have to
wony about hiding your
point of view because of
societies norms."

peoP'®niffer®"ff
want to be a
winner, you ve got
to dream new dreams,
you've got to keep changing
and improving."

Wal-Mart/Sam's is Your
Type of Companyif...

Wal-Mart/Sam's Mean
Growth and Opportunity
for Youi f . . .
you can re/al# well with people.
.. Ike idea ol relocating seems like a
piosiiive challenge.

,

.. you are an enihueiasilc. antOlUoua
ar>d reaponsible individual.
. you will be able lo cope wllh the

pressures at e management position.

Many of us don't realize
that some of the students at
CSUSB chose to come here
because of the fact that
CSUSB has a Gay and Les
bian Union. If you would
like more information, con
tact the Student Life Office
at 880-5234 or Dr. Craig
Henderson at 880-5185.

Wal'Mart/Sam's Will Ba On Your Campus
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BCNTONVILLC, ARKANSAS 72712
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... you're looking tor a strong. raDidty growing |
comoany wilh tremenoous ooportunilies i
lor career-minded peooie.
... you're looking tor salaries and benelits
among ine besi in the indusTry
... you're looking (or a comoany that believes
m promotions from within
.. you re looking lor an organization that is
extremely strong tinanoaiiy atxl oHers a
management training program racognized
as one ol Ihe best in retailing.
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Student questions the Administration's policies
Dear Ekiitor,
In what Older do its (the)
priorities of the campus
administration lie? Is secu
rity a realistic and viable
concern? In the early morn
"''TMeyve
ing of Saturday the 20th (of
January this year) a girl was
raped on our campus in one
of the dormitories. Police
Chief Harrison's response
to the alleged occurence was
a "hundred police officers
could not have prevented
the incident" and the rea
son for the occurence was
because "students have
parties?" Well, I tend to find
fault with the rapist. If a
hundred police officers
incident. Actually the press
couldn't have prevented this conference was a well kept
offence how many crimes
secret because at the time
could they have prevented?
and place it was called no
It is possible Chief Harrison one showed up. Well at
least they made a good ef
was simply stating his posi
tion that the campus police fort, they deserve some
credit.
are generalty ineffective or
If the University is pnable
unable for proper discharge
to afford the adequate
of their duties.
amoimt of officers I'm sure
What about deterrence?
the students will under
For a campus of 11,000
students the state requires stand, because the admini
strations top priority is the
a minimum of 10 peace offi
students. President Evens'
cers. defined as an officer
response to the question of
able to make a lawful ar
security
is that it is "ade
rest, 14 officers were budg
quate".
Eivans
just received
eted for this year. Our
a
$26,000
salary
increase
campus currentty employs
given
to
all
presidents
and
five.
chancellors
of
the
Cal
State
Why is this? The Admini
system. The administra
stration must be concerned
tors just recently voted
about security on this cam
themselves this raise to
pus, after all we have a new
bring themselves "in line"
escort service being provided
with comparable salaries at
at night, or is that the Asso
other institutions. The high
ciated Students that pays
est official in the state,
for that service? At least the
Govemer Dukemajian earns
administration makes an
approximately $86,000 a
effort to keep its students
informed. There was a press year. It makes sense that
the chief administrator of
conference called immedi
California State University
ately zifter reaction to the

at San Bernardino should
earn $130,000. With all
that extra money if there
ever was a problem with
security Evans could just
hire himself some personal
security or buy an expen
sive alarm system for his
car, even though there are
very few auto thefts on
campus? Or there are very
few heard of? After all we do
need well paid administra
tors to look after our inter
ests, and Eivans does de
serve to make a living. Since
the raise was passed in the
middle of the budgetary
year, the money needs to
come from current expendi
tures. The campus just
recently lost two officers and
a shortage of five officers
could save a lot of money.
And the Laser Printer In the
basement of the library,
which was shut down be
cause paper and toner was
too expensive, could save a
few more thousand? Why
have security when the ad
ministration is already pro
tecting our interesting ? We

Sincere^,
PUBUUS

Lady Coyotes say 'Thanks' for student support
To: Students at Cal State
From: CSUSB Women's
basketbaU team members
and coaches
Just wanted to say thanks
to all of the students and
faculty who so enthusiasti
cally supported our game
against Colorado College on
February 9. Special thanks

to the Greeks who added so
much with their loud, en
thusiastic and vocal sup
port which we all really
appreciated.
Many people have said that
was one of the best crowds
CSUSB has ever had for an
athletic event. The atmos
phere and the school spirit
was really exciting.

ReHCMBeR cuss... HAcmes are
eoiLT M£flCL9 AS AN
Alp r o MAN . . .

Special thanks to the
school band who added a
lot of excitement and fun.
School spirit is something
we realty need at CSUSB
and athletics is just one
way to bring excitement and
unity to our campus.
Our basketball team is just
one representation of our
university. We want to con

tinue to represent our school
with outstanding teams and
your support is greatly
appreciated.
Your support helped us
get a big win and we hope
you continue to support us.
Thanks again.
Coyote Women's Basket
ball Team
Coach Gaiy Schwartz

...AMP W S MOTION TP AT
HACAlNeS UILL REPLACE
HAN 16 UTTER
NONSENSEf
I-

oo

could just here a few more
administrators to protect us
and save a lot more money?
The official campus state
ment on the issue is an al
leged attempted rape took
place. Eyewitness reports
immediately after the inci
dent describe it as "violent"
and it was a real rape that
had occurred. . The event
was veiy "traumatizing" to
the people involved. But it
is important we (the stu
dents) follow the administra
tions lead and downplay the
issue, after all, it was only
an alleged rape and we
wouldn't want people to
think badly of our campus.
If people realized cars were
being stolen and rapes were
occurring then there might
be a cry for greater security.
People might look badly
upon our administration in
PUBLIC or maybe in the
school or even the town
newspaper. After all they're
only looking out for our
interests and crime on
Ceimpus is not too high a
price to pay for good admin
istrators, What is more
important, a highly paid
president or greater secu
rity for rape and theft deter
rence? We should follow
the adnUnistration since
they are our sole advocator
and sovereign concerning
issues. Furthermore, is it
the students or the admini
stration that make the
campus what it is? And
who is more important? To
answer this question I must
first consult the administra
tion to avoid being contro
versial.
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'Slasher films' are necessary

Food services should be handled by the University
Kevin R. Homey

Editor-in-Chief

Once again, without a fanfare, fireworks, or even a warning of any kind, the pub
has rrjiser) ils prkrs.
For all ol us siarviiig colh-ge slutlt-nts. it suiiply iiieaius thai .Jersey's I'lx/a is gulng
lo he a liKle nioie < rowrk d at lunrh time.
For usJuiantaally desperate sliulents. it siinplv means that we're gtuiiglo have U»
leave a liul« (Millet lo heal iht* nish at Taeo iJell.
What brought on this sudden change in price? Are we finally being charged for
the ambience and decor of the Pub? Could it be a new attention to cleanliness? Larger
tables? Longer hours?
It certainly isn't fiie service. It isn't the fault of the people who work there, they
are j ust understaifed and overworked. Every day that I'm lucky enough to make it into
that building anywhere near lunch lime, it's at least a 30 minute wait to get, service (if
all three lines are open) and another 20 minutes before I get my food (unless someone
steals it before I gel to it).
It doesn't bother me too much on Tuesday or Thursday when I have two hours to
eat, but what about the rest of the week? After wailing SO minules lo get my food, that
leaves me with 10 mjiuiles before I have to start running lo my next class. I suppose
I should just eat. 11 as I walk to class, whuch is much easier than t rying to find a table
m that place.
They couldn't have raised the prices because they increased the size of the entree.
In fact, they shrank it! Those of you who actually have time to look at your food when
you eat It will have noticed the change shortly following our return from Christmas
break.
I had ordered a sandwich before lunch and had enjoyed It as I always have, I
returned at dinner time and ordered the same sandwich. This sandwich wasn't even
half asbig! I stood there dumbfounded for a second, halfexpcctirigsomeone to say "just
kidding" and give me the real sandwich.
1 hear that Pmfessional Food Management's (PPM) contract Is commg up for
review this year. I certainly dont enjoy their work so far, and I'd really like to have
something to look forward to next year.
Those who are as concerned about the food prices and portion sizes in the Pub
should let those m charge hearabout it. Letters in the suggestion box m the Pub might
do something, but there are better ways of makingyour opmion known. Write me. "Dear
Editor', and let me know what you thmk/ I'll be glad to pass your letters on. Or better
ll^lwrtt^^-Aritiibhi^

i)fob^iy;|3a^${HW^

It's time that this campus starts lookmg after its students. The safely issue is a
nice place to start, but let's get our hands dirty and make some real changes.
liut. il fiobody iLslcns, and PJ'M is here Hii.iiii licxi year. 1 hear they're putting in
uii I-:i I'lilltj k o at llie corner oi University and Kendall...

D

Ms. Tseng, all life is precious
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to
a letter recently published
m your opinion column (7/
14). Ms. Karen Reng Tseng
made two comments which
must be rebutted. The first
comment was. The lives of
some children are not worth
saving m the first place." I
find that extremely ofiensive in the context of the
letter. The day that I feel
that I can make the deter
mination of wh(5se life is
worth living is the day that
I should be incarcerated
because I am dangerous, or
committed because I am
crazy. Worth of a human life
is not measured by an
individual's abilities or po
tential to contribute to soci
ety. Worth comes with life.
Secondly, Ms. Tseng raises
the question of quality of life
with the statement."...there
isn't really much sense to
save a life if a handicapped
person cannot fully enjoy
life." It is incredible that an
entire group of individuals
can be dismissed because
others feel those individu
als cannot fully enjoy life. A
recent article in the San
Bernardino Sun describes
Krystal Kelly, an honors
student at Moreno Valley's
Canyon Springs High
School. Krystal has a severe
form of cerebral palsy. The

article describes her as
taking 15 or 20 minutes to
fill out a simple greeting on
a birthday card. Yet, she
has the ambition of getting
a Ph.D. in Psychology. Be
cause of her severe physical
disability, she would fall into
the class of being someone
who"cannot fully enjoy life."
In my own experience I have
helped to facilitate nonsheltered employment for indi
viduals with severe handi
caps. One could not con
vince me that the conscien
tiousness with which many
of these employees ap
proach their dishwashing
job (for example) at a local
restaurant or the pride they
feel upon receiving their
paycheck is somehow dif
ferent than the conscien
tiousness or pride which I
feel in my job as a professor,
simply because they have a
severe disability.
It grieves me that as we
enterthe 1990s, people with
disabilities are still discrimi
nated against and misun
derstood. to the point of
saying that they "are not
worth saving in the first
place." I would invite Ms.
Tseng and others sharing
her opinion to get to know
people with disabilities. I
would invite them to speak
with teachers of these indi
viduals who interact with
them on a daily basis and

see them leam and grow. I
would invite them to meet
with parents and with the
individuals with disabilities
themselves, before forming
their opinions.
Life, all life is precious.
Sincerely,
Jeff McNair, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
Special Education/Severe
Handicaps
Department of Advanced
Studies

Dear Editor
In Gloria Cowan. Ph.D's
editorial "Slasher Films
Endanger Female Survival,"
Ms. Cowan writes on the
potential detrimental effects
horror films have on view
ers. While 1 agree with her
on some points (Yes,
"Slasher Movies" are nihil
istic, revolting and pomographlc). she lumps them in
with horror films. I feel
horror films reflect the val
ues of society.
Ms. Cowan complains
that, in such films, the vic
tims are "Inane or less
competent" and "Stupid
females and obnoxious
males." What's unusual
about that?
Competent
people always do better than
incompetent ones. Demo
graphics have shown that
horror movies* prime audi
ence are minorities, teen
agers from broken homes,
and *blue collar* neighbor
hoods. If they see these
films, what's wrong with
promoting positive behav
ior?
She feels that horror films'
"Sex Kills" message is bad. I
disagree, as these films
appeal to a teenage audi
ence that feels they're "too
cool to wear condoms,"
something should be able
to indicate this message
without being seen as mor
alizing.
As mentioned above, hor
ror movies usually reflect
the mores of the culture.
With AIDS an ever present
threat in our culture, many
of these films use monsters
as AIDS symbols. Perfect
examples would be the
remakes of THE FLY and
THE BLOB. The disease in
these films are allowed to
run rampant until charac
ters of high moral fiber lay
them to rest.
By depicting careless sex
as bad, or obnoxious, loose
people as bad, these films
promote a form of 'social
Darwinism.* Onlythestrong
survive. These films depict

characters who rebel
against their friends and co
workers to eliminate the
threat. John Carpenter's
"Halloween" has a heroine
responsible enough to deal
with the menage that has
claimed her shallow friends.
Steven Spielberg's "JAWS"
has a protagonist who
makes mistakes...A sheriff
who conceals a murderous
beast when pressured by<
city hall, and to atone for it,
faces the creature down.
Horror films
use their
monsters as the Id running
amok, the monster is a
sexual threat (Where do you
think Frankenstein/King
Kong/the mummy/the Gill
Man. Et al were carrying the
women they kidnapped,
anyway?).
Horror films
reaffirm the status quo...The
quiet, unassuming people
confront the danger, while
obnoxious people are swept
away.
She frequentty cites "A
Nightmare on Elm Street"
as a misogynistic film, when
in reality
it is quite the
contrary. "Elm Street"-director West Craven has been
quoted as saying that "Hor
ror films are an emotional
boot camp." In "Elm Street,"
the parents are ineffectual
failures, drunks, cops, all
ignorant.. .They couldn't
even kill the local child
molester right. (Which is
why he keeps coming back.)
Craven, who holds a mas
ters in medieval literature,
makes the villain a horribly
scarred, pathetic freak,
playing on people's excesses
(sex, radios, etc.) he's only
beaten by a teenage girl,
who dispatches him and
rescues her friends. The
film turns the image of
Rapunzel in the tower into
Rambo.
Horror films
aren't the
maniac-makinggarbage Ms.
Cowan depicts them as, but
Instead flashy guidelines for
good behavior.
Pat Janklewicz
Student
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A true Greek at CSUSB
By Kim Perkins
Special to The Chronicle
Long, naturally curly hair
sweeps down over her face.
Long lashes cover her deep
brown eyes. Her soft lips
develop into a curvy smile
at the slightest mention of
her country.
Yahsou, mousakka. and
pastlcco are a few words
one may hear floating
through the air in her home.
lonna Dallas (Joanna
Dallas) is a first generation
American. Her parents came
to America from Greece in
order to give their children
every opportunity. All of the
children were bom in the
United States.
Dallas stated, "Greece is a
poor country. There wasn't
a lot of opportunity at the
time."
When Dallas' parents
came to America, they
changed their name. "We

went from Delliyanis to
Dallas because Dallas is
easier to pronounce."
That (changing their
name) is very common for
most Greeks who come here
(to America)," Dallas said.
Dallas was bom in Chi
cago. Illinois in 1967 and
soon afterwards, her family
moved back to Greece.
In 1971, Dallas' father
bought a restaurant and
moved his family to Yucaipa,
California. He owns two
restaurants, one in Yucaipa
and one in Palm Springs,
called 'Bit of Country.'
"Restaurants are a very
common business for
Greeks when they come to
America. It is something
they do very well in," Dallas
commented.
"It's very different being a
first generation American,
especially when your par
ents don't know your lan
guage. They do now, they

Joanna Dallas, a classy Greek.

learned English, but at the
time they did nothing but
speak Greek (modern
Greek). We (thechildren) are
bilingual, but all of us were
raised Greek and fully
Greek. We were taught to
never forget our heritage."
Dallas said.

Clironicle Writers
Positions available for students interested in
experience for a career in the print media or for
writing in any field. Paid positions and internships
for academic credit available.
Contact Tracy Bellon, Managing Editor
Mondays 1-2, TUesdays 3:15-4:15
or call 880-5934.

Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like it!
During your 35 to
60 minute pla.sma
donation you'll be
free to read,study
or plan that next
vacation. The
money you save
from your dona
tions will help you
make your dreams
come true.And at
the same time,
you'll have the sat
isfaction of know
ing your plasma
donation can help
patients in need
and save lives.
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Hylond Plasma Center
450 West 8th Street
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Son Bernardino. CA 92401
714-888-3284 or 3285
Hyiand Division

Baxter

Dallas grew up in Yucaipa
and graduated from Yucaipa
High School. She has vis
ited Greece several times to
learn about her heritage and
find out how it was for her
parents to grow up there.
Her parents grew up in the
villages of Sparti, where her
grandparents live. When
Dallas visits, she stays with
her relatives.
"In Greece people enjoy
family and love their friends!
They work little and party a
lot. Relatives stuff you with
food and are offended if you
don't eat. They live for fam
ily! They like to celebrate
and have a good time, fbey
are very historical. Greece
is a very historical countty.
If people want to visit they
should go to the islands."
Dallas commented.
Joanna Dallas is presently
attending CSUSB. She is a
Please see GREEK, page 9

jfor Queen
CSUSB's Cinco de Mayo
planning committee is con
tinuing its tradition of roy
alty in Its annual festivities
and is extending an invita
tion to dedicated, enthusilastic female CSUSB stuI dents to participate In the
jannual Cinco de Mayc
[Queen contest!
Cinco
[de Mayo Queen wUl reign
over CSUSB's 1990 Cinco
jde Mayo festivities, appear
ing at the scheduled events
I during the month of May oi
ilsewhere as directed by the
[planning committee. She
(will receive a scholarship
Land represent California
State University Sail Bermardino as the 1990 Cinco
[de Mayo Queen.
If interested or wish more
I information call Eloisa Riv
era at 887-0161. ASAP.

The knowledge of
how we learn is
essential to education
By Renate Nummela
Caine.Ph.D, CSUSB ^
Geoffrey Calne.LL.M.,'
University of Redlands
Special to the Chronicle
Ask most students why
they study in school and
they will respond,"! study
for the test." Asked what
they do after taking the test.
they reply "I forget it."
Despite modem technol
ogy. teaching in the average
public school has not
changed much in the past
100 years. Most teaching
still aims at the memoriza
tion and testing of facts and
skills. This has to change
now that educators are
beginning to understand
how the human brain works
and how better to teach to
it.
Translation from research
in the neurosciences is of
ten difficult and where brain
research is Involved, a little
knowledge can be very mis
leading. For example, some
research on the separate
hemispheres of the brain
led many to the belief that
people are either predomi
nantly left brain (linear,
logical) thinkers or right
brain (Intuitive, holistic)
thinkers. Although there is
some hemispheric speciali
zation, this popular model
is much too simple.
All learning is really much
more complex than hasbeen
thought. In fact, all brain
and body systems, includ
ing our senses, muscles and
emotions, are involved.
There also is research that
shows that we all have at

least two different types of
memory. A simple self-test
^ould' ihvolve c'dmparing
how we would leam a list of
new words with the memo
ries of dinner last night. We
have to "work" at memoriz
ing the first, whereas din
ner memories are almost
automatic and instant.
Many schools and train
ing programs teach bits and
pieces of different subjects
in the hope that eventually
they will come together and
make sense to the student.
This simply does not work
well. We have to teach to the
brain's strengths. In gen
eral, the best way te^gh is
for new information^ih *any
subject, from math to lit
erature. to be "embedded"
in very complex experiences
that students find relevant
and interesting, much like
the way that we all leam our
hobbies or our first lan
guage. We describe this as
"orchestrated immersion."
Students also need to re
flect on what they experi
ence and how it relates to
and expands what they
currently know. We call
such reflection "active proc
essing."
Another pertinent finding
is that our brains react dif
ferently to perceived threat.
When this happens, our
brain actually closes off
somewhat, a little like a
camera lens when the open
ing narrows. We also revert
to primitive or deeply in
grained patterns and find it
very difficult to leam anyPlease see BRAIN, page 10
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Gonzalez, a four-year servant of the students
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
Doug Gonzalez has served
in the student government
at CSUSB since 1985. As
Treasurer of Associated
Students, Inc.. he has
helped with projects such
as the increase of the emer
gency loan fund for stu
dents, the proposed master
file autoination for the li
brary, as well as the day to
day funding of TTie Chron
icle and the ASI box olTice.
In fact, Doug has been a
part of all of the ASI pro
grams that require student
funding since he wqs first
elected to the seat of Treas
urer in the fall of 1988. He
^e Finance Board,
and^has periodic meetings
with the San Bernardino
Chamber of Commerce. Yet.
he refuses to take personal
credit for ASI accomplish

GREEK
Continued from page 8

junior and is working to
wards a major in elemen
tary education.
When asked why she at
tends J^SUS^ when she
could be at the University of
Athens she simply replied.
"Cal State San Bernardino
is the best teaching college
around."
"When I go (to Greece). I
want to stay. I love Greece
for its closeness of people
and enjoyment of life to the
fullest, but I love America
for its convenient way of
life."

JOBS
Contiued from front page

computer services are aU
expected to experience con
tinued expansion as will
manufacturing and the fi
nance/insurance/real es
tate sector.
Some Inland Empire in
dustries are forecasted to
decline In growth. Accord
ing to the survey, these
include: agriculture, heavy
manufacturing and the
military sector.
For additional information
regarding the survey and its
implications for the Inland
Empire, contract Bockman
at (714) 880-5733. Informa
tion also is available from
Dr. Craig Galbraith, Profes
sor of Management, at (714)
880-5766 or Dr. Barbara
Sirotnik, Professor of Infor
mation and Decision Sci
ences, at (714) 880-5729.
Both Galbraith and Sirotnik
assisted with the survey.

ments. He says that the
student government at
CSUSB runs with a "team
work attitude."
He takes a laissez faire
approach to the many ASI
sub-committees, preferring
to work problems out with
them only when his help is
needed. He also feels that
the distribution of student
funds should go where stu
dents want and need them.
While in favor of CSUSB's
move to Division II sports,
he asked, "Why is there so
much emphasis on athlet
ics? Who*s going to pay for
the scholarships? The sti>dents. Hiat's what I have a
problem with." He questions
spending money on sports
when CSUSB faces short
ages of classroom and park
ing space.
Doug is a senior, majoring
in both finance and french.
His native language was

IFile photo
Doug Gonzalez

Spanish, and he would next
like to leam Japanese or
Chinese. He has a good

aptitude for language, and
feels it will give him an edge
in the job market.

When he graduates this
June, he plans to work full
time for a few years to earn
money to go to graduate
school. He would like a
career in the finance field,
such as Investment bank
ing. or portfolio manage
ment.
What he really wants out
of life is the "freedom to ex
press mj^elf, enjoy my job,
and make a little money,
too." He is also interested in
running for public ofllce,
perhaps starting out as a
city councilman.
Doug came to CSUSB in
1985, from a high school in
Woodland Hills. He became
involved with student gov
ernment when he joined the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity,
and served as the treasurer
of an ASI subcommittee. He
has paid for his education
with a part time job and his
ASI scholarship.

Announcing an ofler
designed to save money
for people wlio are,
well,a Wt long-winded
wfien it comes to,
you knovy talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably
don't wunt to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distanee priees.

If vou spend a lot of time on the phone, the .XTcTReach Out^ America Plan could sa\-e you a lot on \-our
long distance bill. .\nd \"ou don't have to stay up late to do it. Staning at 5 pm. the AT&T Reach Out^ America
Plan takes an additional 25% t>tf our alreacK* leduced e\-ening prices.
To tind out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry; well keep it brief.
Discount applies to oui oi'suic calls ditect dialed 5-iO pm. >ut)d3V-Friday,
Thcs .serv ice inav not be available in all resideiKe halls.

^

The right choice.
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Poetry contest
offers large prizes
Poetry prizes worth
$44,000 will be awarded to
608 poets by the America
Poetry Association in 1990.
The association will spon
sor four separate contests
this year, doubling its ef
forts to discover new talent.
"Students win many of our
prizes. They are in a crea
tive time of live, and we look
forward to reading their
work," said Robert Nelson,
publisher for the associa
tion.
Each contest awards a
$1,000 grand prize, a $500
first prize, and a total of
$11,000 in prizes to 152
winners. All adults who
write poetry are welcome to
enter.
For the current contest,
poets may send up to six
poems, each no more than
20 lines, name and address
on each page, to American
Poetry Association, Dept.
CO-30, 250-A Potrero St.,
Photo by Ted Fisher
P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz,
OA 95061. Poems must be
Eddie Lin, Chinese Student Association President, seems to be listening intently to a speech by University President Anthony
postmarked by March 31 to
Evans. Both were on hand to celebrate the Chinese New Year.
meet the deadline. A new
contest starts April 1.

DAYCARE

Continued from page 5

ous visits to these sites once
their children are enrolled.
StaiTare belter screened and
more training is given on
appropriate adult-child
interaction. More supervi
sion is given to employees,
and staffing has increased
during the "high risk" times
(nap times) and in the "high

risk" areas (bathrooms).
Facilities are being designed
with fewer visual barriers^
and closing doors, fewer
closets and more open
space.
What disappoints many
experts about the media
attention given to day care
cases is the way that the
problem of child sexual

abuse is distorted. In truth,
a child Is at greater risk at
home than in a day care
center. In calculating the
rate of abuse in day care,
experts conclude that ap
proximately five children per
10.000 enrolled in day care
are sexually abused, while
almost nine out of 10,000
children of the same age

BRAIN
Continued from page 8
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For a FREE introductory flight, see
Captain Temple tomorrow
10-2 in front of the library,
or call (213) 294-3738 collect.

thing really new. So if a
student reacts to test-tak
ing as a challenge, for ex
ample. they appear to be
able to access more mem
ory and think more effec
tively than if the test is seen
as a threat.
Much of what happens in
education today evokes that
state of perceived threat In
students. To a more subtle
degree and for different
reasons this is also true for
teachers, administrators
and parents. "Downshifting"
poses one of the major ob
stacles to educational im
provements. Hence, it is
essential that we create in
schools an atmosphere that
we call "relaxed alertness."
It is essentially a combina
tion of low threat and high
challenge, and constitutes
the third ingredients of
brain-based learning.
Fortunately, research from
the neurosciences is help
ing educators substantiate
the use of methodologies
that both challenge students
and result in effective learn
ing. They include thematic
teaching, interdisciplinary
classes, experimentalleam-

us that roughfy 40 percent
groups are victimized In the
of mothers with childr^
home.
Another probl^ with otiT ' uhdef'^a^e tfire^^jje^^h:^^
ployed. The need for safe
focus on day care abuse
day care is an important
cases is that it produces
unnecessaiy fear in parents.
reality of our society. We
should concentrate on es
This fear undermines the
tablishing quality facilities
faith that is needed for what
with built-in safeguards and
is an inevitable fact of life
for most working parents.
not waste all of our re
sources on tynching parties.
Employment statistics tell
ing, cooperate learning,
whole langu age learning and
many other models of teach
ing. For example, the Colo
rado School of Mines is now
combining materials on lit
erature and ethics with
chemical process principles
in one engineering class.
Results indicate that stu
dents think in more com
plex ways. perform well and
are more enthusiastic about
their own discipline.
Because of the interest in
methods of teaching which
appear to closer approxi
mate the way the brain
leams best, CSUSB has
established a Center for
Applied Research in Inte
grative Learning and Teach
ing. The school of Educa
tion also is engaged in many
experimental partnerships
with schools and districts
in the surrounding area.
Many other professionals
and organizations also are
interested in applications for
the emerging information on
the physiology of the mind.
For example, the American
Society of Training and
Development has a network
of trainers specifically inter
ested in knowing the link
between knowledge about
the brain and training. The

recent California Frame
works for English and So
cial Studies also suggests
that information from the
neurosciences be incorpo
rated into our understand
ing of teaching.
However, we all need to
realize that education is
influenced as much by life
as it is by the classroom.
Hence, real immersion also
requires that life outside of
the classroom be richer
intellectually. In fact, a
society that restricts com
plex thought to the class
room sends a message to
the brain that school and
life, or school and knowl
edge are very separate. That
is what helps to make edu
cation seem meaningless to
students.
There is now a genuine
concern with education
throughout the country.
Unfortunately, most de
bates seem to take the learn
ing process for granted. We
can genuinely improve
education. But we will never
really improve education,
regardless of the amount of
time, money and effort de
voted to change, if we do not
pay adequate attention to
how students of allages and
cultures actually leam.
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earn places in competition
By Hope Tessie Snow
Staff Writer
The women's alpine ski
team smeared the men In
comparative scores for the
second race this season on
Feb. 27 and 28 at Mam
moth Mountain.
While the men failed to
qua^ for either day. the
women, with a full teaiti first
time this season, climbed
several placings in team
standing coming in fifth on
Saturday and sixth on
Sunday.
The team surpassed the
three racer minimum last
weekend with Kris Hazelett.
Laura Van Sickle, Monica
Kdatley, and Toni Calvino
Mellinger on the women's
team, and President Todd
Johnson (not vice-president
as before stated), Doug
Crawford. Rob Eikell, and
Ross Harleness racing for
the men's team.

When the tliree racet

Photo by Shawn Warner

Behind the Net
CSV

The CSUSB Ski Team
minimum is not met, as was
the case in the season's first
race, the team's second
and / or third times are made
up by adding the lowest
score of the day plus ten
percent to tiie .teajn score,
feo with more racers, the

score quickly improves.
CSUSB is doing well so far
in its first year against sea
soned competition from
UCLA, use. and UCSD. The
teams will be competing five
more times this wilder at
Mammoth.

improxs,.Qv,ei:Jas.tSfi^^flO
When a team is coming
off awinless season the year
before, there is only one
thing you can do the next
year out; improve.
The CSUSB Women's ten
nis team has done just that,
only five games into their
season and already they

have won more matches
than they did last year.
"Last year we didn't win
any, this year we've won
one, so we are already doing
better than last year. We
are really mafchig some
progress," said first year
coach Corene Schwartz.
Currentty there are seven
players on the squad , al
though only six are needed

n (it

-.it

oirinii

to compete.
"We are going to be as
competitive as we can, we
are going to tiy to get better
everyday," said Schwartz.
"It's a little early in the sea
son to tell (how well the
season will go). but we are
going to give it out best shot."
As of February 16 the
Lady Coyotes record stood
at 1-4.

1.

TKE 4's

Jesse Reyes

3-1

2.

Delta Sig

Mike Nemeth

. 2-2

3.

Rangers

Gary Aveta

1-3

4.

12 oz. Slammers

Michael Delgado

4-0

5.

Sigma Chi

Steve Cline

2-2

6.

Charlestown Chiefs

Ted Fisher

4-0

7.

Delta-200

Stu Clayton

0-4

8.

TKE 3's

Jesse Reyes

3-1

Records do not reflect last
Friday's game,
JPJayoff .schedule is listed in the Pub and
the Rec Board in the gym.

Help.

OurQcks.

Oiff Mountains.

CurOnans.

OurPbnts.

Our Trees.

Oi* Fishes.

Our Towns.

Our Streams.

Don't pOllUtC.

OurRwsts.

OurDesms.

Forest Service. U.&DA.»

OurRiwis.

OsLakes.

Our Air,

Our Tomocrrwv

Classifieds

Sigma Nils Steve and Dave

TYPING
Typing. Pick up and de
liver to your home, dorm,
job, campus or whatever.
Dora
Mopis, 792-3998.
Word Processing/Typing Term papers, theses, re
ports. Experienced in APA,
MLA, and Turabian foi^xats.
Quality resumes and letters.
Redlands location.
Call
Susan Watts: 794-0094.
WORD PLAY Word Proc
essing. Fast and depend
able. APA and MLA format
available. Phone (714) 8226160.

m

TYPING/WORD PROC
ESSING: papers, reports,
resumes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUSB).

HELP WANTED
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1.400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser, Commit
ment: Minimal.
Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OGMC:
1(800)932-0528
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10
DAYS.
Students groups, frats and
sororities needed for mar
keting project on campus.
For details plus your FREE
GIFT, Group officers call 1800-765-8472 Ext. 50.

"COLLEGE TOURS", the
nation's largest and most
successful Spring Break
tour operator needs friendly
and enthusiastic campus
representatives for Spring
Break in Mazatlan. Earn
good commissions, valuable
experience, and FREE
TRIPS! Nothing to buy, we
provide everyyou need. Call
Todd or Paul (714)9516652.
Make a difference and earn
money, too! Register Demo
crats to vote — Earn $100 $300 a week. Call Mike for
interview, 714-422-1550
Mon-Sun.

PERSONALS
Congratulations, Nancy,
on your speech!!! I knew
you could do it.
Debbie

StandlnfJR

MANAGER

TEAM

Coach Schwartz optimistic as
women's tennis continues to
By JeffZ^etehski
Staff Writer

San Bernardino, Recreational Sports

way to go at being the best
and the worst you can be.
Sigma Nus in San Diego
Go COYOTES

GlVC 3hOOt.

To the men of Tojcay get
involved. Only you can make
your college experience
worth while. If you are al
ready involved go next door
and get them involved.

Classified and Personai Form
Address
Talaphons
Daca(s) to ba run
Classifiad Ratas
$3.50 for the first flftaan words.
$ .10 for each additional word.
Paraonal Rates

$ .50 for the first fifteen wrds.
$ .05 for each additional word.
Please type or print clearly in ink.
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Cosrotes close out tough
season by dropping two
CSUSB closed the books
on the men's basketball
season last Friday evening
with a 99-74 loss at UC San
Diego. Coupled with a 10694 loss to Christian Heri

tage College earlier In the
week, the Coyotes finished
the year a disappointing 816.

Coyote Women grab rank
ings as win streak hits 20
The CSUSB's women's

basketball team climbed to
a number three ranking in
the NCAA West Region, and
#19 natlonalty, as the Lady
Coyotes extended their
winning streak to 20 con
tests with a pair of victories
last week. CSUSB dropped
California Lutheran Univer

The Chronicle
sity, 68-61, and Christ Col
lege-Irvine, 86-54, in upping its overall mark to 213.
The Coyotes will close out
the regular season this Fri
day evening, Feb. 23 at UC
San Diego. Cal State de
feated UCSD earlier this

In the swing of things

Photo by Gabe Acosta
Short-stop Aaron Marcarelli (9) waits for Jeff Brennan to cross the plate during Friday's game versus Occidental. The
Coyotes lost the contest, 6-3.

season. 86-79, on the Coyo
tes* home floor. Tipoff is
slated for 7 p.m.

Baseball drops pair
The CSUSB baseball team
fell to the .500 level last
week by dropping games to
Southern California College.
12-8, and Occidental Col
lege. 6-3. The Coyotes are 22 on the young season.
A Saturday game at Cali
fornia Baptist College was
rained out. The game has
been rescheduled for Thurs
day. May 3 at 3 p.m. at
C.B.C.
The Coyotes and Southem California College com
bined for 23 hits in 12-8
loss for Cal State. Down 8-0
alter one inning, CSUSB
came back on the strength
of Sal Herrera's grand slam
home run in the bottom of
the third. The Coyotes tied
the game in the fifth at 8-8,
but could not keep SCC at
bay.
DanBlancett(0-l) tookthe
loss for Cal State.
A four-run first inning off
CSUSB starter Rich Garmo
(1-1) proved to be all that
Occidental College needed
enroute to a 6-3 win and Cal
State's second consecutive
loss of theweek. Garmo who
struck out six in the season
opener versus Whittier Col
lege. could "K" but one Ti
ger. Garmo was touched up
for four mns and eight hits
in his three-plus innings of
work.

Golf remains undefeated
CSUSB's golf team re
mained perfect for 1990 by
scoring home-and-home
wins over both the Univer
sity of San Diego and Point
Loma Nazarene College last
week. CSUSB shot a 380 at
its Arrowhead Country Club
— led by Charles DeU)rey's
69 — and then went to
Stardust Country Club in
San Diego where the Coyote
cards totaled 388, compared
to 403 for USD and 431 for
PLNC.
Stephen Lynch's 75 paced
the Coyotes at Stardust C.C.
DeLorey was second for his
club, shooting 76.
CSUSB, #14 in the last
NCAA Division III rankings,
will take on the University
of La Verne on Wednesday
(Feb. 23) and the University
of Redlands next Monday
(Feb. 26), both Division III
opponents.

r
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Season opener delayed
CSUSB's Softball team
opener against Division I foe
Loyola-Marymount was
cancelled last Satunlay due
to excessive rain.
Photo by Alonzo Ruvalcaba

Photo by Gabe Acosta

A contrast in form. Senior Dave Webb, at right, launches a three-pointer attempt against Christian Heritage Coliege in the Coyotes' final home game
of the season. The Coyotes lost the contest 94-106. Curt Lewis, Sigma Chi, at the left, attempts to shoot over Jason Horton, ROTC, in a recent game.

The Coyotes hope to get
their season under way on
Thursday as they host
Chapman College at
2:00pm.

